EUR/NAT GASeP Conference Declaration

The Europe and North Atlantic (EUR/NAT) Regional Conference to “address common challenges through implementation of the ICAO Global Aviation Security Plan (GASeP)” was conducted in Lisbon, Portugal from 29 to 31 May 2018. The participants of the conference (States, International and Regional Organizations and Industry) agreed on the following:

**To recognize** that the EUR/NAT aviation security roadmap is a living document contributing to effective implementation of the GASeP by States and other stakeholders in the EUR/NAT regions and if and where appropriate beyond;

**To reaffirm** the need to enhance the effective implementation of ICAO aviation security Standards and Recommended Practices, in order to address global aviation security matters from a regional perspective, taking into consideration the ICAO regional knowledge and experience, existing regional structures, organizations, stakeholders and initiatives keeping in mind the importance to have sustainable, properly coordinated and aligned capacity building activities to leave no country behind and to avoid duplication;

**To commit** to work together with the shared and common goal of achieving the five key priority outcomes of the GASeP in the entire EUR/NAT regions in the time scale set out in Appendix A to the regional roadmap;

**To recognize** that the five key priority outcomes of the GASeP provide a welcome focus whose achievement would represent a qualitative improvement in global aviation security;

**To work** in compliance with UN SC resolution 2309 (2016) and respective ICAO assembly resolutions under ICAO’s leadership; and

**To endorse** the attached EUR/NAT aviation security roadmap discussed in Lisbon.

— END —